We identify the modular cis-regulatory elements that direct expression of doublesex in sexually 33 dimorphic structures in Drosophila legs and genitalia. This regulatory landscape provides insight 34 into how cells obtain their sex-specific identity. 35 3
genitalia-specific enhancer. Thus, the mosaic of sexually dimorphic and monomorphic organs 48 depends on modular regulation of dsx transcription by dedicated cell type-specific enhancers. 49 showed foreleg expression in our screen. To test whether the sex comb and early foreleg enhancers 141 were separate, and to reduce the temporal lag between enhancer activation and reporter detection, 142
we cloned smaller sub-fragments of the dsx second intron into a nuclear GFP expression vector. 143 We found that both the sex comb and the early foreleg enhancers drove the same expression 144 patterns in this assay as in the larger GAL4 reporter constructs ( Fig. 1 B- 
E). 145
The three enhancers direct distinct spatial and temporal expression of reporter genes, 146 consistent with known dsx expression. dsx expression in the foreleg first becomes visible in 147 wandering third instar larvae and is well developed in prepupal legs (Tanaka et al., 2011) . Leg 148 bristles are specified over several developmental periods. Most chemosensory bristles and the 149 expression in the surrounding epithelial cells (Fig 1E) . In females, neither of these enhancers 168 shows significant expression at 28 hr APF, consistent with the sexually dimorphic expression of 169 Dsx (Fig 1C,E) . For the chemosensory enhancer, cell clusters that reflect the pattern of 170 chemosensory bristles continue to be observed at 28 hr APF in both males and females (Fig 1G) . 171
Thus, each of the three enhancers directs a distinct expression pattern in the foreleg. 172
173
All three enhancers contribute to sex-specific sensory organ development: 174
The patterns of GFP reporter expression suggest that the sex comb enhancer controls sex 175 comb development and the chemosensory enhancer controls sex-specific chemosensory bristle 176 development, while the early foreleg enhancer could potentially contribute to the development of 177 both types of sex-specific bristles. To test these hypotheses, we used the chemosensory (42C06), 178 foreleg (42D04), and sex comb (40F03) pBPGUw-GAL4 lines to drive a UAS-RNAi construct 179 targeting the shaven/Pax2 gene (sv). Knockdown of sv in sensory organ precursors causes severe 180 truncation of bristle shafts (Kavaler et al., 1999) , allowing us to identify the bristles where each 181 dsx enhancer is active during prepupal and pupal development. We collected and analyzed 8 male 182
and 5 female samples for each of the three GAL4 lines. This approach also allowed us to test for 183 enhancer activity at developmental stages that were not observed by visual inspection of GFP9 reporters. The chaetotaxy of ta1 is particularly stereotypic and has been thoroughly mapped 185 (Tokunaga, 1962) , allowing us to compare the male and female knockdown phenotypes. 186
First, to identify all dsx-expressing bristles, we expressed UAS-svRNAi using a dsx-GAL4 187 knock-in line, which was generated by inserting the GAL4 coding sequence into the dsx locus and
In addition to their function in ta1, the foreleg and chemosensory enhancers show 216 expression in the more distal segments (ta2-ta4) (Fig 1B, F) . These segments also contain 217 chemosensory bristles, some of which are sexually dimorphic (Mellert et al., 2012; Tokunaga, 218 1962) . In ta2 and ta3, the dsx knock-in and the chemosensory enhancer affect the same subset of 219 four chemosensory bristles, while the sex comb enhancer has no effect (Fig Sup 2) . The early 220 foreleg enhancer affected some but not all of the bristles affected by the dsx knock-in, as well as 221 one of the chemosensory bristles that was not affected by the dsx knock-in or the chemosensory 222 enhancer (Fig Sup 2) . Pupal expression of the early foreleg enhancer is epithelial, not bristle-223 specific ( Fig 1E) ; thus, it is difficult to say whether this phenotype reflects a true developmental 224 function of the early foreleg enhancer in sensory organs, or the perdurance of the GAL4 protein or 225 the RNAi effect from an earlier time in development. 226
Examination of adult bristle phenotypes caused by UAS-svRNAi expression suggests that 227 the three leg enhancers of dsx make distinct contributions to sex-specific bristle development. The 228 foreleg and sex comb enhancers function in sex comb development, while the chemosensory 229 enhancer functions in the development of sexually dimorphic chemosensory organs. We also 230 cannot rule out some contribution of the early foreleg enhancer to chemosensory bristle 231 development. 232
233
The foreleg and sex comb enhancers are modular and flank a separate genital enhancer 234
The foreleg and sex comb enhancers are located in close proximity within the second intron 235 of dsx and are both active in the sex comb, although in different spatial patterns and at different 236 times (Fig 1B-E) . The same broad region also contains an enhancer that is active in the third instar 237 larval genital disc (John Yoder, University of Alabama, personal communication). Mutations in 238 dsx have been previously shown to disrupt clasper (also known as the surstylus) bristles (Hildreth, 239 1965), which have a morphology similar to sex comb teeth. Through antibody staining, we found 240 that Dsx is expressed in several regions of the pupal male genitalia (Fig. S3 ). In the developing 241 clasper, Dsx is enriched in the bristle precursor cells, similar to its enrichment in sex comb bristles. 242
Analysis of the genital enhancer showed weak expression in the clasper as well as strong 243 expression in the dorsal postgonites (Fig. S3, S4 ). These observations led us to inquire whether 244 the foreleg, genital, and sex comb enhancers were fully modular and independent, or parts of a 245 broader pleiotropic enhancer with overlapping activities in multiple tissues. To distinguishbetween these possibilities, we generated non-overlapping reporter constructs for each enhancer 247 and examined each reporter both in the foreleg and in the genitalia. In addition, we generated larger 248 constructs where either the sex comb or the early foreleg enhancer was excluded (Fig 3) . 249 We first confirmed that a 5.5 kb genomic fragment containing all three candidate enhancers 250 (sex comb, genital, and foreleg) was able to drive both early and late expression in the foreleg, as 251 well as genital expression (Fig. 3 and Fig. S4 ). Each separate enhancer can be seen as driving a 252 distinct subset of that overall pattern. The late sex comb enhancer is active in the sex comb bristle 253 cells but not in the genitalia, while the genital enhancer drives expression in the genitalia but has 254 no activity in the foreleg (Fig. 3 and Fig. S4 ). The construct encompassing the early foreleg 255 enhancer is active in the epithelial cells surrounding the sex comb, as well as in the genitalia in a 256 pattern that resembles the genital enhancer ( foreleg and sex comb enhancers (Fig 3) . In summary, we conclude that the three leg enhancers are 267 all fully separable, modular elements, but we cannot rule out some minor overlap between the 268 foreleg and genital enhancers. To identify the minimal sequences required for correct activity, we subdivided the sex 273 comb and early foreleg enhancers into smaller reporter constructs (Fig 4A) . While the ~3kb sex 274 comb enhancer drives specific expression in sex comb bristles and the epithelial cells distal to the 275 sex comb (Fig 1E) , shorter sequences are unable to recapitulate this pattern. The 3' ~1.5 kb of thesub2) retains expression in the sex comb bristles, but also causes ectopic expression in the most 279 distal TBR (Fig 4C) . A core sequence of ~0.5 kb (sex comb enhancer sub3) expands expression to 280 all ta1 TBRs (Fig 4D) . Dissection of the early foreleg enhancer identified a shorter 3' fragment (early foreleg 291 enhancer sub2) capable of driving expression in the correct region of the foreleg (Fig. 4H) . A 292 partially overlapping fragment (early foreleg enhancer sub1) shows broad ectopic activity 293 throughout the tarsal segments (Fig 4G) . Thus, similar to the late sex comb enhancer, both 294 activating and repressive sequences are needed to limit this enhancer's activity to sexually 295 dimorphic cell populations. 296 dsx expression in the foreleg is controlled by modular enhancers with both distinct and 298
overlapping activities 299
In this study, we have characterized the cis-regulatory architecture directing the precise 300 spatiotemporal and cell type-specific expression of dsx in the foreleg. Our results help explain the 301 origin of the developmental mosaicism that generates a mix of sex-specific and sexually 302 monomorphic organs in Drosophila, and possibly in other insects. Given the largely cell-303 autonomous control of insect sexual differentiation, the essential function of dsx enhancers is to 304 provide spatial landmarks that establish which organs will become sexually dimorphic. In 305 principle, dsx expression in different types of foreleg bristles could be controlled either by a single, 306 broadly acting leg enhancer, or by multiple enhancers, each dedicated to a different bristle type. 307 We observe a partial overlap in the temporal and spatial activities of the three leg enhancers 315 (Fig 1-3) . However, these are not functionally redundant "shadow enhancers" of the type found in 316 some other genes (Frankel et al., 2010; Hong et al., 2008) . During prepupal development, the early 317 foreleg enhancer is expressed in cells that give rise both to the sex comb and to the chemosensory 318 bristles (Fig 2, Sup Fig 2) . Later, the early foreleg enhancer expression in the sex comb becomes 319 complementary to the activity of the sex comb enhancer: the former is expressed only in the 320 epithelial cells, and the latter predominantly in sex comb bristles and only weakly in the epithelial 321 cells. At pupal stages, when the early foreleg enhancer is no longer active in bristle cells, the late-322 acting sex comb and chemosensory enhancers have completely non-overlapping expression 323 patterns. Overall, the existence of these three modular enhancers suggests that dsx expression in 324 the foreleg goes through two successive stages: relatively broad expression early in development, To test for overlap between the foreleg, genital, and sex comb enhancer activities, the region they 749 encompass was split into six constructs: full (all three enhancers, green), genital (black), foreleg 750 (purple), foreleg + genital (purple + black), sex comb (red), and sex comb + genital (red + black). 751
In the drawings, green shading shows reporter expression that matches endogenous Dsx 752 The early foreleg enhancer affects two chemosensory bristles in ta2, only one of which (left) is 30 also affected by the dsx-GAL4 knock-in. C) The sex comb enhancer does not affect any bristles 31 in ta2-ta3. D) The chemosensory enhancer affects the same chemosensory bristles in ta2-ta3 as 32 the dsx-GAL4 knock-in. 33
